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Matthew 4:17-25
Making Disciples of Christ (1)

“Come and Follow Me!”

Introduction
From today, we will be starting a new message series entitled, “Making Disciples of
Christ.”  Let’s take another look at the vision for Grace City Church Tokyo.

Grace City is a gospel-centered community.

Our vision is, by making disciples of Christ, that Tokyo would be filled with God’s
grace.

Our mission is, through faithful Bible teaching and worship, to see people’s lives
remade, to help restore our communities, to contribute to the renewal of culture,
to respond to the suffering in our society, and to bring an evangelistic gospel
movement from Tokyo to the world.

Brothers and sisters in Christ, how would Tokyo be blessed if we who are disciples of Christ
take the gospel with us as we go and as we show love to others? The overwhelming
majority of people do not know about Jesus, the one who has changed our lives, nor
have they heard the gospel message. Most have never met a Christian.

Jesus himself said this about the importance of making disciples:
Matthew 28:19, 20. “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit teaching
them to observe all that I have commanded you.  And behold, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.”

To begin with, who is a disciple? How are disciples produced? What is the role and
mission of a disciple? What are the blessings of discipleship? What are the struggles and
hindrances of discipleship? If you take this message seriously and apply it to your own
life, I believe you will receive great benefit.

Matthew 4:17-25
17 From that time Jesus began to preach, saying, “Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand.”
18 While walking by the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, Simon (who is called
Peter) and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea, for they were fishermen.
19 And he said to them, “Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
20 Immediately they left their nets and followed him.
21 And going on from there he saw two other brothers, James the son of Zebedee
and John his brother, in the boat with Zebedee their father, mending their nets,
and he called them.
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22 Immediately they left the boat and their father and followed him.
23 And he went throughout all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and
proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and
every affliction among the people.
24 So his fame spread throughout all Syria, and they brought him all the sick,
those afflicted with various diseases and pains,
those oppressed by demons, those having seizures, and
paralytics, and he healed them.
25 And great crowds followed him from Galilee and the Decapolis, and
from Jerusalem and Judea, and from beyond the Jordan.

Let's focus on three points. The first is that the most important thing for a disciple of Christ
is to spend time with Jesus. We walk with Jesus in the new life that is initiated by him.
Second, we want to see how disciples live their lives guided by the gospel of the
Kingdom. What will that life look like? Third, let’s focus on the wonderful work of grace
that Christ is bringing about. I hope that this will excite your heart as it does mine!

1. Fellowship with Jesus
The first half of today's Bible reading (vv. 18-22) tells the story of Jesus inviting four people
into a new life. Jesus invites those who were fishermen on the shores of Lake Galilee to
walk with Him into "the kingdom of heaven." The verse immediately preceding (verse 17)
shows how Jesus began the work of the Gospel/Kingdom of God.

4:17. From that time Jesus began to preach, saying, “Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand.”

The Kingdom of Heaven/the Kingdom of God refers to God's will and his plan which
spreads throughout our lives and our society. God's love, justice, peace, prosperity, truth,
and beauty are restored to our broken hearts and lives, to our relationships, homes and
jobs, and to society as a whole, through Jesus.  That is the Kingdom of Heaven (God).

To that end, the most important thing is to live with Jesus. In our passage for today, four
men, Peter and Andrew, James and John, were called by Jesus to begin a new life.
Jesus ate and slept with them for three and a half years, giving them a taste of the
reality of the gospel. They experienced what it actually meant to walk in obedience with
Jesus.

What I want to draw your attention to is the way Jesus taught these men for the sake of
the gospel of the Kingdom of God. It was different from what we usually think of as some
kind of seminar or study or training.

“Amazing as it may seem, all Jesus did to teach these men His way was to draw
them close to Himself. He was His own school and curriculum.… It was by virtue of
this fellowship that the disciples were permitted ‘to know the mysteries of the
Kingdom of God’ (Luke 8: 10). Knowledge was gained by association before it
was understood by explanation.” (The Masterplan of Evangelism, Robert
Coleman; pp. 50-51.)
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How on earth can we have that ongoing, intimate relationship and fellowship with
Jesus? Jesus himself said to His disciples, "Abide in me, and I in you." (John 15:4). How
does that apply to us today?

First, we must spend time in the presence of Jesus, meditating on his Word (the Bible)
and praying. We often call this time “having devotions.” This is one way in which we, as
children of God, are formed into the likeness of Christ in our minds and personalities.
God's love is poured out through communication with Jesus as we meditate and pray
over the Scriptures. The Holy Spirit works in us and leads us to repent of our sins. That is
regeneration and restoration!

“But who you are is more important than what you do. .… Your being with God
(or lack of being with God) will trump, eventually, your doing for God every time.
We cannot give what we do not possess. We cannot help but give what we do
possess.” (Peter Scazzero; p.57)

You might think that this kind of time could only be done individually. However, Jesus
spent a particularly intimate time with 12 disciples together. Therefore, we too need to
gather in small communities, studying the Bible, praying together, and sharing life in the
fellowship of Jesus. This is the second thing that is essential to spending time with
Jesus—joining a “community group” at Grace City.

We cannot see our own faces. We need a mirror. And in total darkness, no matter how
good the mirror is, it is useless. Friends and community can serve as mirrors and light. Thus,
we need friends and community to know ourselves, to be reminded of the truth of God's
Word, and to walk with Jesus.

2. Living as a Disciple of Christ
By the way, when Jesus called the two brothers, Peter and Andrew, in verses 18-20, they
both abandoned their own jobs as fishermen. That does not mean that a fisherman's
work is trivial or insignificant compared to the professional work of pastors and
missionaries who directly preach the gospel of Jesus.

The authority of Jesus, who came as King of the Kingdom of Heaven, extends to our
professional lives. What is clear here is that Jesus has priority over everything, including
our work. Certainly, some will be professional evangelists by trade, like Peter and
Andrew. But the important point is that disciples of Christ, whatever their work, will do
that work with the values of the Kingdom of God that Jesus brings into being.

Again, in verses 21-22, when Jesus called two other brothers, James and John, they left
their father and friends and followed Jesus. This shows that Jesus' authority extends to our
family life as well. Even in the realm of the home, Jesus is King and has dominion.

Therefore, to be a disciple of Christ means first, a consistent life of walking with God and
allowing his love to fill every part and every area of our lives.
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All people adopt a religious attitude when they pray. But when we finish praying,
do we still maintain the attitude we had toward God in prayer? Or, when we say,
“Amen!” do we immediately shut off that attitude and go about our affairs (work)
with a completely different mindset? Calvinism means that in all our thoughts,
feelings, and actions, we are to maintain the attitude of total dependence on
God that we had in prayer. (B. B. Warfield)

Secondly, a disciple of Christ is someone who works with Jesus to lead others into the
Kingdom of Heaven. Jesus' authority seems to make people into something greater than
they were before. The phrase, "fishers of men" (v. 19) is a wonderful metaphor for
Christian discipleship when considered in the context of the Kingdom of God!

“Fishing,” here, represents bringing people out of darkness and into the light. In the Bible
(and in many ancient cultures), the sea was a symbol of chaos, disorder, and judgment.
Therefore, "fishers of men" indicates more than simply turning people around. The Apostle
Paul wrote this:

Colossians 1:13. “He has delivered us from the domain of darkness and
transferred us to the kingdom of his beloved Son,”

Jesus' purpose is to move people completely from one realm to another. When we
follow Jesus and become disciples, we become participants in the great work of moving
people from one kingdom to another. How rewarding it is to live a life that brings
blessings to those around us and helps them to live a truly meaningful life!

The third principle we can learn from this passage is that becoming a disciple of Christ
and entering the Kingdom of Heaven involves a decision. “Immediately they.... followed
him." (v. 20). "Immediately they left the boat and their father and followed him." (v. 22).
This indicates their own willingness to enter "the world that was opened up by God."

Jesus illuminates people's lives like a shining light. He invites people to be transformed
and to take decisive action. Jesus is also pressing us to make a choice today.
Discipleship and entrance into the Kingdom require decisive actions of devoted
obedience to Jesus the King.

3. Christ’s Work of Restoration
Finally, let us focus on Christ. What does Jesus bring to His disciples?

4:23. And he went throughout all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and
proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and every
affliction among the people.

Here we are told that Jesus taught God’s Word and the gospel, healed the sick, and in
verse 24, he healed those possessed by an evil spirit. This is what it means. Jesus restores
our intellect, brings physical and material recovery, and restores us spiritually! It is the
remaking of the whole person.
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Jesus manifested intellectual work and authority by teaching the Bible. Jesus' words of
teaching were powerful and amazing. People had never heard such teaching before.
The reason for their amazement was that the words of Jesus came true, diseases were
healed, and demons were cast out.

If this is true, then we must align our ideas, philosophies, ideologies, and values with
Jesus. Our beliefs and actions are an interaction of our intellectual judgments and
opinions. If we do not follow the teachings of Jesus in the intellect, we will never be able
to conform our practices and lives to Him. Disciples of Christ follow Jesus intellectually.
The Bible never sacrifices the intellect. It is intellectually sound and rational.

Why Christianity? I want to emphasize the intellectual appeal of Christianity.
Christianity helps us make sense of our world, including the presence of other
religions. ...Christianity can rationally explain the existence of other religions. What
they justifiably seek can be said to be fulfilled in Christ. Of course, this is not said
out of a sense of arrogant superiority, but out of respect for the common human
desire. (Alister McGrath)

The miracles of healing by Jesus show that he is king and concerned not only about faith
and the heart, but also about the material world. This is extremely important! For we also
encounter material needs. Jesus healing the sick is a great comfort and hope for us.

When the world returns fully to God's rule, disease, death, poverty, crime, war, and
injustice will cease. But what about the diseases and disabilities that are not healed? Do
these cast doubt on the restoring and healing power of Jesus?

Last week Michiru's father passed away at the age of 82. He was diagnosed with Adult
T-cell leukemia in April, and after only two months of fighting the disease, he passed
away. But through the gospel, Jesus welcomed my father-in-law into Paradise. In his
foggy consciousness, as he fought the fight of faith with Jesus at his side, he seemed to
have had a glimpse of Paradise. Just before his death, there was more hope than fear
or anxiety. He left us saying, "Tell them about Jesus." And, we have the promise of
resurrection. This is the ultimate hope.

We may have doubts or fail to take God’s Word seriously. Even this is part of the spiritual
battle. But look! Jesus freed a man who was possessed by an evil spirit. He cast out
demons and manifested the power of salvation. Jesus has power over supernatural evil.

According to the Bible, not all misery and evil can be interpreted simply as the product
of individual sinful choices. Evil spirits are at work, disturbing our own hearts, and
complicating our relationship with God, and our relationships with others. As a result of
the work of evil spirits, we are trapped psychologically and socially in wickedness,
destruction, and distortion.
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So, Jesus is not just a rule-giver. He is the one who liberates our hearts, our lives, and our
society. He is also not a ruler simply because he came as the healer. As King of the
Kingdom of God, he brought a new life and a new world full of healing grace!

What is the alternative if you do not become a disciple of Christ, if you do not make
Jesus your Lord and Master? To be sure, you will become a disciple of something else.
Some other power will become your master and enslave you. If you make Jesus your
Lord and become a disciple of Christ, the gospel will graciously influence your entire
being. When Christ becomes Lord of your life, negative lifestyles are healed, work
practices are changed, and families are restored. You will begin to be free from the
anxiety about money and work that we are prone to hold onto.

Jesus is speaking to you today. “Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
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